
Thought; On the Principle of Comparison in Physics; 
I On the Part Played by Accident in Invention and Dis 

covery; On Sensations of Orientation; On Instruction 
in the Classics and the Mathematico-Physical Sciences. 
Appendixes. I. A Contribution to the History of Acous 
tics. II. Remarks on the Theory of Spatial Vision. 
PHOTOG RAMS FOR 1897. London: Daw

barn & Ward, Limited. 1897. Pp. 114. 
8vo. Price 80 cents in cloth; 4.0 cents 
in paper. 

This is a pictorial and literary record of the best pho
tographic work of the year. compiled by the editors of 
the staff of The Photogram. assisted by Gleeson 
White. This publication is supposed to represent the pic
torial side of photography in various pa"ts of the world. 
In this respect, since it began and the subsequent years 
have proved it to be uniformly successful. especially from 
an artistic point of view. This excellence is fully main
tained in the present volume for 1898. We note .evera! 
of the landscapes and views on the river during foggy 
days, in whICh the English amateurs excel. P088ibly 
the most .triking photograph in the whole work is 
drawing the charge from the retort in the gas works. 
This would make an ideal subject for a realistic painter. 
In addition to exam pIes of artistic photographs are to 
be found othprs showing the progress in Roentgen pho
tography an:! the kinetograph, among the latter being a 
page or more of minute pictures representing the crowd 
of photographers leaving the convention hall at Yar
moutn last summer. These are so distinct that noted 
personages may be readily picked out. It is a book whose 
annual appearance is always appreciated and is one of 
the best printed annuals that comes from London. 
SIXTEENT H ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SUR
VEY 'TO THE l'iECRETARY OF T HE IN· 
TERIOR. 1894-95. Oharles D. Wal
cott, Dire2tor. "vY llshing'toll. 1896. 
4to. Pp. 910. 

The present volume contains the Director's Report and 
papers of a theoretic nature. It details the remarkable 
work which has been accomplished by this important 
bureau of the government. After examining this splen
dld volume, it is easy to see why the publications of the 
United Staws government are so much thought of 
abroad. Many of the articles in the report are of course 
only interesting to specialists, but anyone who is inter
ested in SClence can easily spend an hour in examining 
it. The engravings adequately iIluEtrate the work. 
'There are 117 plates and 169 engravings in the text, 
besides valu:lble geological maps. 
THE ARCHITECTS' DIRECTORY FOR 1897-

98. Containing- a Li�t of the Archi
tect8 in thp- United States ano Cana
(la. Together with a Classified Index 
of Prominent DelJlers ano Manu fac
turers of Buildinl!,' Material and Ap
pliances. New York: W. T. Com
stock. 1897. F ou rth annu al edition. 
Pp. 112. P rice $1. 

This excellent little book contains a classified list of 
the architects of the United States and Canada, and as it 
is issued by the puhlishers of Architecture and Building, 
it certainly should be trustworthy. 
THE DWELLING HOUSE. By George 

Vivian Poore, M.D ., F. KC.P. Lon
don: Long-nla1ls, Green & COlllpany. 
Pp. 178. $1.25. 

�u$ine$$ anil ";lPersonaL 
The charge jo'r insertion under this head is One Dollar a 

line jor each insertion; about eiqht words to a line. 
Ad'lJertisements must b e  received at publication o1fi.ce 
as earty as Thursday morning to appear in the jollow
ing Iweek's iss'ue. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 

added 2 ounces of sulphate of zinc. I short circuited 
them, but the blue line will not come up any higher than 
the middle of the copper. What is the matter, and how 
can I remedy it? The way they are now, the three of 
them will not work one sounder. A. ]'ill the copper sul
phate crystals in till the copper is covered. Then fill the 
jar with water till the zinc is covered. Short circuit for 
a few hours till the solution is clear like water to a point 
below the zinc. Your trouble is that you have not used 

.. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. blue vitriol enough. It is not necessary to use any sul
Gasoline Brazing Forge, Turner Brass Works, Chicago phate of zinc in starting the gravity battery. It will form 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co .. Waterb'y, Ct. quite soon enough and will then have to be got rid of. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Latbe Co .. Cbagrin Falls,O. (7283) A. M. asks what the different 
Wrench patent No. 580.049 for sale. See page 4O�. Ad- compositions in the carbon for the brushes and arc 11ghts 

dressC. H. Avery, 9Linden St., Binghamtorf, N. Y. are cemented together wIth. Would silicate answer the 

I 
purpose? A. We are not able to give formulas as used Improved Bicycle MaChinery of every description. , . 

The Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varick Sts., N. Y. by tole dlfferent manufacturers of carbons; but the 
ground carbon powder is usually mixed with a sirup of 

concr�,te Houses ,-:-... : .. heaper than brick, s�perior to sugar �nd gum and shaped ?y pressure. They are then stone. Ransome, 1<>1 Monadnock Block, ChIcago. baked In an oven to carbonlze the adhesive substances. 
The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd 'J Patent Safety Oil The detruls of the process are considered trade secrets. 

Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma- The Carre carbons are said to contain of powdered coke 
chine Company. Foot of East 13Stb Street, New York. 15 parts, CI1lcined lampblack 5 part., special sirup 7 to 8 

part8� mixed with water, moulded and dried in a cruci
ble. 
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INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Granted 

DECEMBER Lf, 1897, 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DA TE. 
lSee note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Adding macbine, G. L. Ault........................ 595,592 Advertising apparatus, J. H. Hollen ............... 5Wl,541 Air controlling device, A. Roesch .................. 595,654 Alarm. See Bicycle alarm. Alarm device, electric, F. Louis .................... .595,398 Album, W. Bruns .................................... 595.�61 Animal trap, S. W. Buck ............................ 595.601 
1riri�:Uri� �gt Ktsj�n&��ar�e� �:::::::: ::: :::: . ::: g����� Armature ('ores, space block for, A. F. Batch-elder ................................................ 595,36� Axle. vehicle. A. C. G. Dupuis ...................... .fi95J69 Badge, S. Thomas ... ................................. 5!15,663 BaJ e tie. T. C. Edmonston ........................... 595,034 Barrel head. A. N. Clark ............................. 595.311 Barrel machine, L. M. Greif. ........................ 595,565 Basin trap fixture, wash, C. H. Moore .............. 595,577 Basket holder, berry, N. R. Miller .................. 595,642 
�:!,��1Cki�e !�������1�����. A. Cherry ...... 595,523 Bear'mg, rO IYer, W. L. Miller ........................ 595,328 Bed, invalid's, S. C. Attkisson ....................... 595,514 The best book for electriCians and beginners in elec

tricity is "Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail, $4, Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

Bell, pneumatic door, J. Hunt ...................... 595,630 
(7284) J. C. P. writes: I have a dynamo Bench. See Draw bencb. Bicycle alarm, G. J. Paehtz .......................... 595,334 

il:.T Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific giving a current at terminals of 60 volts, 16 amperes. I 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, wish to light a small Foucault arc lamp carrying !4 inch 
New York. Free on application. carbons. 1. What resistance should I introduce in series 

Bicycle crank, J. E. Edwards ........................ 595,535 Bicycle cr-anks a,nd sprocket wheels with shafts, means for connec ting, F .  C. Avery .... ........ 595,515 Bicycle driving gear, J. E. Stoops ................... ;)95,501 

lIINTS '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 
Nalnes and_ Add ress must accompany all Jetter8 or no attention will be paid thereto. ThIs is for oUI information arn not for publication. 
References to former articles or answers should give date of paper and page or number of question. 
I nq uirie� not answered in reasonable time should oe repeated: correspon<ient 8 will bear in mind thal some answer8 require not a little research, and, though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter or in this department. each must take his turn 
B II yers 'ivisblng to purchase any article not advertised in our columns will be furnished with addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 
Special 'llTritten Infor.rnatioJl on matter8 01 personal rather than general interest cannot be exp2cted without remnneration. 
S cientific Alllerican Snpplelllents referreo to may be had at the olllce. l'TIce 10 cent. each. 
Rooks referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 

with the same, dynamo running ehunt, to get the most 
satisfactory results, i. e., quiet arc? A. The voltage and 
current taken by an arc lamp vary with the iength of 
the arc, when properly lighted. Measurements with !4 
inch carbons gave these results: 

Amperes. 
9' 
8'5 
6'5 

Volts. 
35 
40 
50 

����61� g�i�t�� ��6�:�1��: t¥.P8���i1��:.�::::: ���:�i Bicycle frame, A. H Pettit .......................... 59M59 Bicycle lock and support. 1. S, Covell .............. 595.605 Bicycle luggage carner, H. J. M. Baker ............ 595,517 Bicycle pedal attachment, J. W. Hanson .......... 595,388 Bicycle propelling mechanism, H. Schafer ........ 595,460 Bicycle saddle, J. H H. Burge ...................... 595,� Bicycle saddle, J. A. Lamplugb ..................... 595,599 Bicycle seat, C. M. Richmond ....................... 595,680 Bicycle valve, M. A. Morris .......... ............... 595,578 Blind raised or lowered by means of electricity and solar rays, E. Rotb .......................... 595,M3 Boiler. See Range boiler. Steam boiler. Boiler furnace, A. Rahner ........................... 595,339 Assuming your smallest drop then in the arc to be 35 Boiler furnace, steam, C. T. Rogers ................ 595.3�1 
volts, you will need to provide for 25 volts and 9 am. ign�� f���:�ei��r��oiO��g �l��iSsteairi:·L: 5�5,666 
peres in the resistance box. Apply Ohm's law to fuis: Steigert ...................... ..................... 595,U8 

E E 25 �glt i1�fu.����y�.afe.t�.b�lt: ........................ 595.331 C=- ; or R=--=-= 3 ohms. The lamp has the Boot and shoe shining machine, W. Rinker ....... 595,581 R C 9 I Boring machine for dowel doors, E. B. Hayes., .. 51)5,568 other 4 ohms which are needed to pass 9 amperes. ' �gn��: i?o:r�lil.!���8c: 'X: DUlib'ar:::::::::::::::: �i�:*� 35 Bottle. non-refillable. J. R. Latbam ................ 595.�7 R=-=4 ohms nearly. The resi.tance box .hould allow Bottle, non-refillable. W. T. Strasser ............... 5�5M1 9 Bottle, nursing, J. C. Roach .. ................ , ...... 595,414 
of varying the �esistance from the smallest to the larg- �g��o���eC�'i�b�g:.' e2g;�g"m��li%{;X: .. M�ii·bO�: 595,655 
mt current reqmred in your work. 2. Carbons seem to Paper box. 
tend to burn to a slim pencil pol�t. Why? A. Your ��:�!�t·S��eJg:st:i�o��rb�i:£iileS\��i�.raitka1i: lamp gets too much current. 3: In my goo arC lamp, way brake. Wagon brake. • 

price. 
i'linel-a]s sent f.or examination Inarked or labelec. 

taking current of 40 volts and 12 amperes with cone car- ���!ii ��?i, /ci.IH.Siii�'i,t,;�ard:: :::::: ::::::: : :::::: : �5:� 
should be distinctly bons, a horn grows out on negative carbon and tends Burial casket, O. D. Byers ........................... 595,002 

to short·circuit the arc. Why is this? How can it be ���a�r�as�ee�'G':� ����r�s ........................... 59.1,632 avoided? A. By giving the lamp more resistance in box, Button, E. Candel.. .................................. 595.286 
(7278) X. asks: Will you please giveme and so less current. g:p��I�n�i/;,�cK;';,��1:iiy;.ne::::·::::::::::::::::: ���:�� 

through your column of Note. and Queries a receipt for' (7285) 1\1. L. F. asks for the best receipt g:����i�fn::i�����'i;i�-;cg:����.::::::::::::::::: g§g;��J 
making a hectograph composItion and also a hectographic for a powder or dry mixture fire extinguisher-some. Camera, magazine, J. L. Atwater ................... 5fl5,591 
ink? I would like something better than the plain glue thing to throw into the fire that will put it out, and that g��i��: �i�����iti\��C�;�0:v�.�;.:::::::::::::: ill:�J and glycerine composition, and also for an ink that would will keep a long time without losing its strength. A. Cannon, E. J. Blood .......... , .... ,. ................. 595,464 not rub and smrar. A. }'ormulas for pads. also inks, are Vienna Fire Extinguishing Agent: A solution of 5 parts' Cap, miner's, J. Beck ................. ' ............... 595,5Sl5 given in SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 1071, 1092, 1110 and ]119; ferrous sulphate (copperas), 20 parts ammonium sulphate, &i:' c�������at.�'tis1�&'�ain·:"":"":,: : '.�: .:: ." .... , '.:'. %�i:�� plic� 10 cents each by mail. 125 parts water. Johnstone's: �Iake a mixture of equal g:� ���8�i�1,;�io:;;' �im����;.:::.:: '.: :::::::: :::: ::: g�g:��� 

(7279) "vY. R. asks (1) ho w a drum arm- parts of pvrolusite (manganese dioxide), potassium chlo- Car fender or guard, tram. O. A. Sutberland ...... 595,356 

I 
rate potassium nitrate Moiste with water gla a d Car fender Or guard, tramway, J. }'. Ayres ........ 595,36'2 ature can be wcund

.
so that it can be connected to a t\''i'O 1 • • n _

. 
ss n Car sea t, H. S. Hale ................. ................. 595,624 

segment commutator. A. Connect the coils on one side pres. Into a block. Place the block In a pasteboard box. 8:�J3'���tJ;:: ����'§:,1g::: 
::

::
:::

: 
:::::::::::: :::::::: g�g:lli 

in series end to end ; also on the other Bide. and join the Sever�l. boxes, connected by fUBes, are suspended from Carriage, folding, Hall & Anderson ................ 595,386 
ends to the two part commutator � but there is no ad- j the celhng of a room. car�l��: See Bicycle luggage carrier. Hay car-
vantage in doing it. 2. What is the claim made for the (7286) W. J. A. says: A few evenings Cartridge feed belt. Benet & Mercie ................ 595,518 
drum armature over the shuttle? A. With a drum arm- ago, a fr;end of mine took out of his pocket a box con- 8:�lne�,\t�Y.'�6\'Jw�il�:.��:t��.: .. .. :::: ::: '.:':.::::: ��t;,gM The proper sanitation of dwelling houses is a leading 

subject in this handbook, a gre»t portion of whose con. ature as many impulses of current flow into the line for taining long white •• pills,�' tapered at each end. Laying g�:l�' eg�1¥gl�1il�wch�·ir�0 Iander .... ............ 595,508 
tents has been previously published in papers delivered each revolution as there are coils, and the current is ren- one of these on the edge of a table, he applied a match Chair attachment, -I. B. Archer ..................... 595,450 
before the .Royal Institution. the British Medical .Associ- dered even and uniform. With a shuttle armature there and lit the end of it. Burning slowly, the H pill "tl'ans- 8g�g���lri �gg�: �'.1i. i/������·.·. :'.:: :::: :'.: .. : .. .. : .. .. ��%,� 
ation, etc. Its illustrations and comments relate al- is a decided fluctuation of current at the same speed, formed itself into gray material about 5 inches long. g�g�Pr,;� ��b1��t;oy. 'b�'l¥��:: ..................... 595.381 most exclusively to the ideas and practice of English since there is but one coil. This is not a claim, buta fact. This gray matter seemed to writhe like the body of a ChUC�. L. Bartlett. .............................. .... 595.363 
builders. 3. What is the size and sustaining power of the smallest snake while forming. After the" pill" stopped burning, Churn. A. Hazelton .................................. 5H5.621 

electromagnet ever made? A. We have not at hand the their formation would fall in pieces if touched. Can you gJ1��';:t��O;;,k,;�f;�:1'.;�J:o:z�;: n: 'iiayd;;';::::::::: ��g:��� 
A P P L I E  D MECHANICS. A Student's accounts of small magnets. You can find accounts of give me a receipt for makmg them? A. Pharaoh's Clay, etc., macbine for working, G. E. Taylor ..... . 095.351 

Treati�e in M echanic",,} and E<;lectrical very small electromagnets which sustained very large serpents are made as follows : One grain of dry mercury 8),';.1i�'n��';;'lb�ek;. �',��p���ing:;'ack: :CH·.cliitiii: 
595,503 

Eng-ineering. By J ohn Perry, 1\-1 E .. , weights in "Lectures on Electricity," by Prof. George sulphocyanide is mixed with some gum tragacanth which bers ................................................ oll5.610 D Sc., F. R. S. London: Cassell & �'orbps, price $1.50 at this office. 4. In the SUPPLEMENTS has previously been soaked in hot water. When the gum 8g�r:'.ulr'£.:tsg;..P.;r�:.�:ts:·::::::::::.:::::::.595,�i;i·. i�i:ifs� Company, Limited. Pp. 678. Price describing the simplified Holtz machine, can the curved is completely ooftened. it is transferred to a mortar and gg�bb��faliaTI,in���·ior·scisi;cirs·or .. si;ea;.s:·s· iiY5,5O!l $3.50 . rod, G, forming the bearing for the sleeve, C, be placed in the mercury sulphocyanide (in fine powder) is mixed with Goldner ......... .................................. 5H5.�70 For students who have time to work experimental, nu- front of the revolving disk, or must it form the bearing it by aid of a little water, so as to turn out a somewhat gg����:��r�::�5��', 1r'cPo;1���a'li::: :::: :::::::: E���? merical and graphical exercises, and who would like to for the sleeve? A. ].lake either arrangement, only let dry pill mass. This is then formed and cut into pellets Condiment box, Jenatschke & Fischer ............. 595,481 review an entire '2ourse of instruction m applied mechan- there be a firm support for the revolving parts. 5. Does of the desired size, which are dried on glass. These are gg�ri:rh�lb�� �a1-h��i�rBeide'-ri::: :::::::: :::::::: ���:¥J ics, this volume presents the ready means, as it embraces it make any difference if the revolving plate is back in- very poisonous, and must be handled with care. Do not Corset., 1. M. Bond ........... ........................ 595,554 
a two years' cour.e of such lectures at the Fillsbury stead of in front of the stationary? A. The side on which inhale the fume3. g����L�ilI':nPr,°'l':e.A: 'Adi,ms:::: :::: ::::::: :::::::: ��g;�i8 (London) Technical College. All mechanical and elec- the d18charge balls are is the front. It is much more (7287) G. S. M. asks: C;m alumin u m be ag�l'bii �i:,1� P;JiI�;"sj,Lil.�fle:����::::::: :::: :: .:: ::: gh�;� trical engineering students in their first year have two convenient that the revolving plate should be on this used in castings for a gasoline engine of 1 horse power? Cotton stalk puller, B. F. Harwood ........ , ........ 595,626 lectures a week, and the substance of these lectures is 8lde. The�'e is also much less leakage. 6. Can a sal am· CO U�lb�gor t��e ��plrg�.Plip�inp ���li���pling. 
here prmted in large type, while the mechanical e1gi- moniac battery be made with copper and zinc for the ele- If not, why? Could I save any weight by using brass or Cover, kettle, H. H. �'oreman ....................... 59MM neers had three lectures a week in their second year, and ments? A. Yes; but a very poor one, too pOllr for ser- gun metal instead of iron? A. Pure aluminum can be Crayon holder, F. M. Rugeley ....................... 5��b,498 
these are printed in small type, the whole forming a vol- ' . 

I h I used in many of the parts of a 1 horse power gasoline en- Crutch. folding. E. O. Kubnke ...................... 5H5.637 
ume containing a great amount of technical instruction, 

VIce. It glves ess t an one vo t. gine. If lightness is the principal object: An alloy of 90 8�:����t�6d tOr����t�E�H�ij���:::::: :::: ::: ::::::: ��g�� 
h . I d b 'ldi t d t I tt d' . h (7280) W. J. W . asks: Pleah8 inform me parts of aluminum, D parte of silver,l part of copper- Cuspidor, sanitary, W. C. & T. J. Kerrigan ........ 5H5,313 c emlCa an Ul ng s 11 en s a so a en Ing In t e Cycle safety bolt. A. Gobron ........................ 595.622 

mechanical department. The Appendix contains many through your valuable paper how to rcsilver a looking all by weight-makes a very hard but workable metal, Cycle, tbre" wbeeled, '1'. E. Montgomery .......... 595,�OO 
useful table.. glas.? A. Valuable articles on this subject are contained suitable for cylinder, piston and valves. The specific £��I�a'P���';;r;ru�' �'b�\':ii.;;ndY·:::::::::::::::.: : ·.: g�g:�8i in our SCI:lINTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 105, gravity of this alloy is but very little more than pure Dental cuspidor, D. S. Doyle ................. 595,532, 5\l5,533 A NEW ILLUMINATED EDITION OF 121, E95 and 100G : price 10 cents each hy mail. aluminum. The cylinder could be covered with a thin m�E;;;Y r�� r,i'�\��i� f��1��, l��'f3�i��g�.��· .... 595.516 THE HOLY BIBLE, brought out by the American Bible (7281) F. H. M. write�: I wish to en- sheet metal water jacket, and thus make a very light and Door fastener, A. H. Wesling ....................... 595.505 
Union, 230-238 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia (copy- beautiful engine. This alloy makes close grained cast- Door banger, P. L. Sberidan ........................ 595.550 large dynamo of whjch you give plans in SCIENTIFIC Door holder, A. Adams ............................... 595,428 righted by Frank E. Wright). presents a wealth of illus- . h d' ings and can be easily soldered. Draw bencb, F. Deming .............................. 5H5,611 
tration such as, we believe, hajol never before been at- AMERICAN SUPPLE1IENT, No. 600, to tWIce t e lmen- Drying frame, P. O'ThaJ"ne ......................... 595,648 
tempted in a volume designed for general circulation, sions given in paper. Would you kindly answer the fol- (7288) W. M .  Z. ",sk�: 1. How fast will E����l\��F,;'J��W.'i1: sc£l';;l����:: .. ::· :::::::::: g�g:�i� 
and offered at popular prices. The text conforms to that lowing qUf'stions through the columns of youl'valued air travel through a pipe leading into a vacuum? A. Dye from chrysazin, blue, R. E. Schmidt .......... 595,350 

parer the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN? 1. Should I use 4 8  di- Educational appliance. M. M. Glidden ............. 595.455 of the Oxford Bible, of the University Press, Oxford, visions on commutators, or 24? A. The number of coils The theoretical velocity with which air will flow into a �flc�;fi��b¥e �1;t�r�':M: ·By·own.".::: :::::. :::::::: ��g:��� with full marginal references and a Concordance. The on the armature should not be changed. Wind �4 coils vacuum if wholly unobstructed, is 1,347 feet per second. Electric currents, method of and apparatus for work is embellished with 800 pictures, designed not only . . . The coefficient for an orifice is 0'707, which limits the convertin!', E. '1'bomson ......................... 595.H9 
to give the Bible student all possibh! assistance to the as �ef()re. 2. I� 48 dlvisIOns are used on commutat�I qnantity value to 952 feet per second. ffile friction of the Ele��A�:�,c��n:,: �i����ti�.�.�l.������i��. ������� 595,412 proper understandin(( of the Sacred Word, but to be cylmder, would It be necessary to use same numbe.r of cli- air in the pipe still further retards the flow according to Electric meter. W. D. Marks ........................ 595,325 
faithfully and artistically illnstrative of the text, as it visiOI�S on armature core.? A: Y:s. 3: By ?onbhng. di- its length. 2. How much in bulk will air compress under Ele��rv�;��.r. :.r.�:����.�� .�����.��:.��: ����� ��� 595,446 
has been Interpreted at various times in the long period m�nslO ns ?f dynamo gIves It �our tImes ItS caP�Clty � different pressures? A. There is no known limit to the Electric motor, E. D. Priest ........................ 5�1.J,410 

H a mature 12 WIre on field would It run Electric motor controlling device, F. J. Russell. .. lH5.B44 durmg whiCh the Blblc has been looked upon as the first nsmg WIre on r ,  , 

I 
compression of air at ordinary temperatures� 15,0

.

00 Electric regulator, )-1. Moskowitz ................... 595,330 
of ali books. The pictures also cover oriental scenes of 32]5 candle power lamps more or les�? A. YeA. 4. Could pounds per square inch has been attained without lique� Electrical apparatus conductor, J. J\.:1illis .......... W5,402 
ulany type8 and aU ages of the world, including repre.. not the top of field, be cast in one ple�e instead o.f two, faction. At a temperature of 2200 below zero. Fah .. it ��������:lli��l��I¥gfb�;����i��M.FM�Y�r����.I�

:
: �R�:i& 

sentations of recently discovered ancient monument!5, and bol_ts run down throug� field wa�sts con�ectmg all liquefies at 573 pounds pre�snre per square inch. 3. How Ele���ii��, �?M6����;.� .��.I:.S:. �:.���. :�� .���-. 595,329 with their almost undecipherable hieroglyphics, and frag- the field firm? 1f so, .what s]ze bolts, dmmeter. A. The long win it take an air pump, say 10 horse power, to Elevat.or. See Grnin elevator. 
ments of papyri ll)anuscripts which aTe now the objects principle of constructIOn is to h.ave as few joints in the create a vacuum in a vessel of 1,000 cubic feet? A. A �I���lg�s�t�l�t����rga��;t�lt����c� �b������ii 59.5,507 
of study by the most learned scholars. ThB typography castings as possible, as �very jomt causes some leakage. perfect vacuum cannot be made by any ordinary vacuum & Foley ........................................... 595,326 
and mechanical execution leave nothmg to be desired, The top may be in one pIece, and holted as yon suggest� pump. The time of obtainining an approximate vacuum Eng�:�;ine�ee����ae8���nr{k:�n;rl�.neRO¥�;;t�ri� 
the type being large, dear and dellghtful to the eye, % Inch bolts may be used. depends npon the relative volume of the pump and ves- gine. Rotnry Rteum engine. 

S q I . . I 
Engine or pump. D .. Job .............................. 595,631 while all of the several types of bmding in which the (7282) F. ,� writ e� : h:1 VP- three Bel, as also the speed of the pump; an apprOXImate tlme, F,xercisillg apparat11s, B. A. McFadden ............ 59M92 

work is offered to the public, from the silk cloth to the Crowfoot gravity hatter1€s on a ;O)]lort telegraph line� to barrmg leakage, may be found by subtracting the pump : ��f;������� }\W.�'l�i�1Ise%t:r�c�·r�OuSh .............. 5H5,549 
full turkey, are of the same hi2"h character, as befitf{ an charge them I put in 8 ounces of blue vItriol ill each and volume from the volume remaining in the vessel for each I' Extracts. making, Fromm & Schmidt. ............. 595,296 
edition de luxe. filled th.m up with water, then to .t .. rt tl1Q aAtiQu 1 .trgkQ 91 tbg .\1""'11' (Oontinued on paue 412) 
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